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What About the Role of the US Food and Drug Administration?
To the Editor:
As a professional couple with one half in the world of human subjects' protection and the other half in the world of academic pulmonary medicine, we read the article by Miller and Shorr 1 and the accompanying editorial by Perkins 2 with great interest. The article, in the April 2002 issue of CHEST, elucidated the many challenges faced by all of us who conduct research involving human subjects. The authors have brought into focus the ethical challenges presented to the investigator, the institutional review board (IRB), and the sponsor. Although we agree with the authors regarding the problems that they have identified, we suggest that the responsibility for the problems is not limited to the three groups they have identified. We would like to point out some of the inherent and fundamental problems of industry-sponsored randomized clinical trials as they are currently conducted.
The current practice is that industry (with some input from expert consultants) designs clinical trials, the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) reviews them, and then the sponsor then seeks sites for these trials. As Miller and Shorr 1 point out, clinical trials have seen a tremendous change in recent times, moving away from academic medical centers and toward private practice settings. The scrutiny of IRB applications for these trials is different given the context of an independent IRB relative to the academic IRB. There is a potential and very real problem of "IRB shopping" with the obvious benefit that sponsors can have clinical trials conducted, unopposed and without modification. IRBs, both local and independent, are under extreme pressure to review protocols quickly and without requesting modification. By contrast, there is a strong tradition and clear need for local control of IRBs so that their actions reflect the communities that they serve. However, Miller and Shorr 1 have pointed out the universal nature of the ethical dilemma confronting the investigators, the IRB, and the sponsor. Obviously, these groups did not meet this ethical challenge in the mometasone trial.
In this context, such review standards and, in fact, this level of review would be more appropriate at the level of the FDA. At the present time, the role that the FDA plays in the risk/benefit analysis for the subject is ambiguous. This realization leads to a variety of troubling questions. What was the role of the FDA in allowing a study such as the mometasone trial to proceed? In general, what kind of review does an investigational new drug application undergo? Is it reviewed by experts in the area of study? Does the FDA consider whether the protocol meets current guidelines for the treatment of the condition under study, or does the FDA see this as the responsibility of the sponsor or the local IRB?
Our local IRB is frequently told by sponsors that we are the only IRB that has issues with a particular protocol. These issues usually relate to our concerns with including a placebo arm, or with withdrawing or withholding proven treatment. Industrysponsored clinical trials that do not pass ethical muster or put patients at unjustifiable risk should be stopped at the FDA review. They should be rewritten according to currently accepted guidelines for the treatment of the condition under study, and according to regulations meant to protect any vulnerable subjects who might be included.
At national IRB meetings last year (Public Responsibility in Medicine & Research), Robert Temple, MD, of the FDA suggested that the agency preferred to allow protocols to have broad inclusion and exclusion criteria so as not to limit multicenter trials. He saw narrowing of inclusion and exclusion criteria to make a study safe as the responsibility of the IRB. At the same IRB meeting, a representative of the pharmaceutical industry was quick to point out that academic IRBs were a problem for industry, and they would prefer that independent IRBs review all multicentered trials. The implications of this latter statement are obvious. However, the suggestion of the FDA that narrowing criteria should be done at the local IRB feeds this somewhat dysfunctional relationship. The federal government has now begun to realize that IRB shopping is a real phenomenon. Currently, proposed regulations to prohibit IRB shopping are available for public comment. However, prohibiting IRB shopping alone will not resolve the current problems involving the clinical trials industry that lead to conducting trials such as the one reviewed and analyzed by Miller and Shorr. 1 Unquestionably, unethical clinical trials have been funded by sources other than industry, and have been approved by local IRBs, including academic IRBs. National Institutes of Healthfunded studies have also failed the risk/benefit analysis.
In this time of heightened public awareness of the shortcomings of the human subjects' protection process, we would argue that rigorous risk/benefit analysis should be applied before protocols reach the local IRBs. In this way, we can help prevent local conflicts of interest and ensure that research is conducted at a standard deserving of the public trust. 
